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iPETERS REVIEWS
BOND ISSUE FOR

SCHOOL JOURNAL
Educational Magazine Publishes

Statistical Article by

Research Head

SHOWS NEED OF PENN
STATE FOR BUILDINGS

"Both In Students and Spirit

Penn State Is University,"
Declares Professor

"Both in composition of student
body and in. spirit, Penn State is a
university, comparing favorably with
other great state institutions of high-
er learning."

This assertion is made by Dr.
Charles C. Peters, College director of
educational research, in his article
entitled "The State College Bond Is-
sue," published in the September is-
sue of the Pennsutrania School Jour-
nal. He aimed to dissipate the pre-
valent contention that Penn State is
"merely a technical college"

With an array of figures' showing
the enrollment in the seven schools
of the College, the writer proceeds to
prove his point by disclosing that
the registration lists of the Schools
of Liberal Arts and Education total-
ed SD and 532 respectively during
the academic year of 1927-28, and
were surpassed by only two of the
technical schools In .the School of
Engineering 1,194 students were en-

rolled, followed by the School of Ag-
riculture with 611

Educators Endorse Bond Issue
The article is pre-fixed by a state-

ment to the effect thatat the business
session of the Pennsylvania State Ed-
ucation association in Lancaster De-
cember twenty-ninth, the following
resolution was approved by unani-
mous vote: "That the Association
endorse the eight million dollar bond
issuejcir the erectibn and eqummetn
of ,bl;,,ldin,,Ts atiPtainsylaania , State
College."

"Penn State is asking provision for
a better plant because of the tre-
mendous pressure upon her for ser-
vice," continues Doctor Peters in ex-
plaining the Bond Issue amendment
to teachers of the State "Between
1005 and 1927 the student body In-

creased 540 per cent while the ac-
cumulated investment in plant in-
creased only 120 pet cent.

"In consequence the institution Is
terribly overcrowded Attic rooms
and basements never intended for
that purpose have been pressed into
use as classrooms. • Offices and
classrooms ass jammed with half-
again as many persons as should, in
the interest of efficiency, be occupy-
ing them. But even with that the
College is unable to meeethe demands
made upon it. Annually during the
past ten years from 800 to 1,000
candidates have been refused admis-
sion on account of lack of room for
them—approximately the same num-
ber as could be admitted"

Doctor Peters then explains the
findings he has made in reference to
the probable giowth of Penn State
had it not been for the check impos-
ed by lack of space requisite for the
proper educational facilities He de-
clares that the student body should
be twice its present sire if the ap-
mom lotion had been made for devel-
oping the College buildings

"Certainly such limitation of edu-
cational opportunity in the State Col-
lege of the second richest state in
the union, in a day characterized
e‘eiywhete by educational expansion

and progress, Is indefensible," the
educator summarises.

State Lacks Colleges
"Nor is it true," he continues, "as

may be supposed, that the slack left
by State College is being taken up
by pi ivate colleges and universities
On the contrary, the aggregate of
Pennsylvania colleges is inadequate-

(Continued on fourth page)

Senior Teachers Begin
Practice in Johnstown

The first of two groups of seniors
in the School of Education has started
practice teaching in the high and
Junior high schools of Johnstown,
neem ding to Dean Will G. Chambers.
Each group will teach for nineweeks,
the second assuming then duties
November twelfth

Professor Prank A. Butler will be
in charge of the group to supervise
the work in the interest of the col-
lege. During their stay in Johns-
town the students will be subject to
the rules of the local school board
and in the class rooms will be an-
del the supervision of the regular
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Lions Disembark
After Song Tour

The Singing Lions are back.
Penn State's Glee Club, aftei a

successful tour of foreign lands,
docked in New York Saturday
morning at ten o'clock The ie-
turn trip nos made aboard the
"Volendam" of the Rolland-Amer-
ican line.

The party of thirty-two song-
slurs embarked from Antwerp on
Wednesday, September fifth. Too
graduate members of the group
remained in Paris

Director Richard W. Grant de-
scribed the tour as "highly suc-
cessful in every detail."

HERMANN PRIMES
FRESHMAN SQUAD

One Hundred and Seventy-Five

Men Answer Call for
Candidates

COACH SELECTS THREE
TENTATIVE CUB TEAMS

"SOCCER OUTLOOK
VERY PROMISING,"

CLAIMS JEFFREY
Coach Loses Three Outstanding

Men From Last Year's
Varsity Squad

DRIBBLERS HOLD INITIAL
PRACTICES THIS WEEK

Schedule Includes Five League
Contests, International,

Exhibition 'Games

"Prospects foe an intercollegiate
championship soccer team at Penn
State appeal exceptionally promis-
ing this fall since only three letter-
men have been lost film the squad,"
declared Bill Jeffrey, coach of the
Nittam bootees, after the initial
well:out yesterday afternoon

Scrotal sophomore luminaries will
join the ranks of the loin:lining var-
sity men, giving Conch Jeffrey a good
foundation to wink on Since the
candidates are all expeilenced play-
ers, the annual lengthy pie-season

dull in fundamentals of the gaine
will be dispensed oath

Rushees Consume
Meals Gratis As

Fraternities Pay

Plebes Worth Weight
In Gold, Figures

Disclose •

The poetry of motion—when locat-
ed in the masticatory legion of the
fact—costs much money, accoiding
to Penn State fraternity men who
tecently were auokendd tudely to
the fact.

Using app.:c:mate statistic, gath-
ered since frateimty tushing began
Saturday noon, a conClusion and a
list of data has beennlraan. They
lotion :

If there ace CO fraternities at Penn
State serving two meals a day to an
average guest list of 10 rushees dur-
ing, the 8-day lashing pmiod, the
number of flee meals consumed ap-

mosimates 9,600 Which is enough
to stagger not only the caterer but
giocely man, butcher, and restament
piop rietoi
If two pounds of meal are bought

fm every foul mospective pledges,
two and two-elevenths tons a ill have
been stowed away from sight by the
time the period comes to a timely con-
clusion

COLLEGE LEADERS
TO WELCOME NEW
STUDENTS FRIDAY

Prexy lletzel Will Meet Plebes
Personally During Annual

Y. M. C. A. Reception

RECEIVING LINE FORMS
AT SIX-THIRTY O'CLOCK

Committee Plans Entertainment
Program—Yearlings Doff

Dress Customs

Opportunity to meet personally the
president of the College, the faytty
stall, pionnnent student leaders and
molders of student opinion udl be
granted menthols of the class of
19,32 at the annual reception for new
students under the auspices of the
YMCA and the Y IV. C A. Fu-
da,; m ening at siN-thiity o'clock on
the tient campus

A plogram, consist.ng of addresses,
musical selections and refreshments.
has been arranged by the two campus
organizations fot the purpose of ac-
quainting the yearlings more fully
with the customs and traditions of
Pen^ State

One hundred and seventy-fine
freshman football enthusiasts at-
tended the first meeting of the squad
Thursday night in Old Chapel in an-
swer to a call for candidates issued
I* Coach Dutch Hermann

Alta closing Ins shoat talk with
preliminary instructions Coach Her-
mann took the names and high school
records of all candidates and finally
reduced the squad to ninety mem-
bers.

Beginning Friday afternoon the
Nittany plebes were sent through the
first of their daily pre-season work-
outs, including punting, passing,
charging and returning the hall
Dinger Dangerfield, for the past three
years a half-back on Coach Bezdek's
varsity eleven, it tutoring the year-
ling backfield men. Dinger has al-
ready put his proteges through some
fast paces in au effort to discover
promising .first

_ stslmr„,nnteval 4ar.
the baCkfield..-

Ends, tackles, guards and centers
are under the close scrutiny of.Red
Darragh, last year's varsity tackle.
Charging, shifting, passing and re-
turning punts are some of the ingre-

dients of Red's coaching program

Near the close of Saturday after-
noon's practice Coach Hermann sel-
ected three tentative teams and gas°
them fifteen minutes of signal dull
and a few simple plays. Several
more complicated plays will be di-
vulged to the yearlings clueing the
meek while actual scummage will be
postponed until the following. week

Within the next few days the head
freshman coach hopes to have thor-
oughly sifted his squad in a smith
for varsity men and to be able to con-
centrate on a known quantity.

Pl,a games, there at home and two
away, have been atranged by Neil M.
Fleming, graduate manager of ath-
letics, for the Lion cubs The plebe
gridders will open then season with
the Bucknell university f !cabmen
brie October thirteenth, while the
following week, October twentieth,
they will meet the Syracuse yea,
lings at Syracuse Games with Car-
negie Tech at Pittsburgh Novembet
third, Lafayette here on November
tenth, and Pitt freshmen at home
November seventeenth complete the
schedule for the Lion cubs

DEBATERS OBTAIN
ASSISTANT COACH

Mr. Joseph O'Brien Jon, Star of
Public Speaking Department

As Aide to Frizzell

Appointed as the new assistant in
the department of public speaking,
Joseph F. O'Bi ten will aid Piofessor
John If. Friceell in carrying on the
NVOI k in that department.

The newly 'selected instructm is a
graduate of the Univeisity of lowa,
having obtained his bachelor degice
there. While incollege he was a mem-
ber of the intercollegiate debating
team, a member of PM Delta Gamma,
the honorary foiensle society and one
of the Unweisity Players

Before Joining the faeulty lime,
Mr. O'Brien was teacher of public
speaking at the Milton, Illinois, high
school. Latei he was superintendent
of schools at Hlllview, Illinois.

His major in college was intelpie-
tative leading, voice study, stage pro-
duction, and debating. He will con-
duct courses in public speaking and
net as the assistant conch of debating
here

Coach Frizzell is contemplating a
series of inteicollegiate debates this
year as during past seasons, and in

(I.,ititrgiatt.
STATE COLLEGE, PA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1928

Harvey and Hutchinson uho display-
ed ability dining the spring training
period ale the foremost contenders
foi the post foinielly occupied by
Captain Cheiiy of the 1927 team
Griffon who has already played three
years of %amity soccer will be re-
placed by Anderson, Grammer, Mac-
Laren or Miller, that stung substi-
tutes limn last year.

Since Strimlan will not ietuin to
college this fall competition for his
position with the iegulais lies among
Glaser, letterman last year, Cywin-
ski, sophomore luminary, James and
Reed.

Jeffrey Plea,ed
After a close scrutiny of his play-

ers during the initial practice yester-
day afternoon Coach Jeffrey was
pleased'-td- find-all-of—thenr-nr`good
physical trim The remainder of the
meek will be devoted to limbering up
exercises and the explanation of sev-
eral plays. There will be no scrim-
mage until next meek

Five league games are Included in
the list of eight engagements arrang-
ed by Neil M Flooring, graduate
manager of athletics, for the 1928
soccerites. Only one of the league

that with Syracuse, October
twenty-seventh, will be played ut
home. The Nittnny hooters will meet
Lafayette at Easton, October eight-
eenth, Ifaverford at Haverford, Oc-

(Continued on last page)

EDUCATION SCHOOL
SHOWS PROGRESS

Increases Instructors and Adds
Two Curricula To Care

For Freshmen

With the laigest fieshrnan class in
its history, several additions to the
faculty, and the inclusion of two new
cuiiicula in the COMnc of study, the
School of Education is looing fomaid
to the coming yeas as the best it has
yet espeuenced, accoiding to Dean
Will G China°.

"In my Judgment," Dean Chambers
stated, "the faculty is shongei than
it has even been before, and mum
the pieluninaly sizeup, we have the
best fieshman class we have ever
had It looks as though we shall have
the best yea]. so fan "

Di George W Mittman of Colum-
bia univetsity and Dr Flank A. But-
let of the Unnetsity of Wisconsin
have been added to the depaitment
of education and psychology In the
department of home economics Mis
Marion McDowell, a new“mei, will
oiganize muscly school and patent-
hood courses

Several moans of the faculty
have returned from leave of absence
Di. Joseph E. DeCamp, professor of

(Continued on page flee)

Be it said that lashing season is
notm tously ample in proststorung and
the house eatetets brandish peneds
oven menus tathet than budgets

Then theca me potatoes galore,
salad ingredients, Negetables, num-
berless pounds of coffee and food of
all setts

The aforementioned, being of a
kitchenlj gasttonomical nature, does
not include the tanks of sunchees, I
sodas, chocolate milks and soft drinks

Feeding of other than the inner
man might be ashen the prospective
neophyte is moved and =nue%eied
until he is of the opinion that he is,
indeed, the Fortunate Freshman

Which belief he holds until he seal-
men that nest year will be In. turn
to sueeten the kitty.

And he is lottunate do eery sen-e
of the - word For hoc 4,many of. the
upperclassmen-of thirtiollege would
not enjoy the little ematesies ohmic
to the prospective pledge before he
condescends to accept the button

But atm he pledges!

Holmes Describes
Thought Progress

Admonishing his audience to think
twice before discarding ancient ideals,
and to take ads antage of the oppor-
tunities offered at college, Mr Harry
N Holmes. field secretary of the
\Volld Alliance for Inteinational
Friendship Through the Churches,
opened the college chapel sets ices in
Schwab auditor sum Sunday morning

"Do not dismiss traditions because
they are old, but test them because
these is something in them to make
them sunn•e throughout the ages,"
Me. Holmes stated He also descith-
ed the foul steps sihich hose influenc-
ed human thought, namely, v.est-
ysaid ekpansion, soymeignity of the
general xdl, the seismal of the fee-
toiy from the home, and the evangel-
ical rcvn al

Linking these statements with the
fact that the world is no longer a
mystery to icon, the speaker told his
listeners that a new world assailed
them because of this change.

The opportunity offered at college
should be realized, and the traditions
of the school adopted as the standard
of living, he suggested In closing,
Mr Holmes declared that the trio
things needed by the world were "a
trained intelligence and a fine integ-
rity of spud."

Collegian Issues Call
For Editorial Men

Sophomore candidates for the
edam ml staff of the Collegini me
iequested to i eport to the edam ad
office, Natant, building. West Col-
lege avenue, Monday evening at
seven o'clock

Second-year competitors %%ill be
givcn the same consideration lot
the stair as the candidates who le-
poi ted last eiti.

STEIDLE VOICES FAITH IN COL
Confidence in the future of Penn iquainted, these is not one mill a bet-

State was the season given esterday atmosiThese, a belles smut, os a
better scholaiship tn. our own. Hisby Captain Edward Steidle. neuly-.-

pointed dean of the School of Mines, complete appi °batten sins given to the
and Metallurgy, for accepting the post Ifaculty and physical equipment of the
hese School of Mines and Metalluigy

When questioned, he replied, "I "Pennsylvania, hoverer•, roust pro-
came back to my Alma Mater because vale a new Mining Building," he add-
it seems to be a wider held, a better led "Surely, an industry rr hush can
field, a different field, and lastly be-I in educe live and one thud billion dol-
cause I feel that Penn State is just 'larn a year can provide a building at
beginning to blossom." the State college."

Students, Athletes
To OccupyLion Lair

Varsity Hall, for long reserved
by the Penn State Athletic Asso-
ciation as the exclusive lan of the
Nitta,* Lion, In now enteringupon

a new regime undo College man-
agement as its doors are opened
to all students

Dormitory accommodations mill
be provided on the same minciple
as in the neighboring building,
Watts Hall, while board may be
obtained for one hundred and fifty
dollars a semester. Room regis-

tration began yesterday. Training
tables for the athletes will be eon-
Emend,

FRATERNITIES OPEN
RUSHING ACTIVITIES

1. F. Council President Reports
Strict Adherence To New
Regulations By Houses

GREEK SOCIETIES POST
BOND OFFIFTY DOLLARS

BEZDEK STRESSES
CO-ORDINATION AS
GRIDM.EN IMPROVE

Nittan Coach Points Out Flans
Of Attack and Defense

In Scrimmages

GREENSHIELDS I'ASSES
CRISIS OF PNEUMONIA

llamas' Line Plunging Augurs 111
For Lion Foes—Backfield

Displays Ability

Des elopment of speed, r,thm and
dilution ale the points sti essed

ov Coach BLzdel. and hi, cote.: of
aNsistant4 in molding togethei the
•ootbnll macrame that will t ept °sent
Penn State on the midiron this fall

While the lust two elevens are bat.
.ling each other during vcrimmage,
Budd: points out flaws both rn at.
ark and defense "Whose man 1.
hat," is his f towbar Auer! when an

opposing tackle breaks through to
'mash up a plat still or its ratan*
Or if the line futile to open a hole lm
to ball-can nets the Lion taetttrin is
unek to dote, mine V.buds the fault

A leceiving lane will be foamed at
the uestein side of the campus Stu-
dents will march in single file past
the teception conmuttee and gat)ca
in taunt of Old Main The rums mg
lino will he composed of Di and Mas
Hetzel. Judge 111 Walton Mitchell,
Dean and Mae A. R \Warnock, Dean
Chailotte E Ray, Ray Fails, acting
"Iv" societal)', as well as the piesi-
dents of the 17 M. C A , Y W. C. A ,
and the Women's Student Govern-
ment association

Customs Off

All fast kcal customs will Le 504
as de according to Student Tiibunal
Wheels, and the freshmen will be pet-
it tied to mingle unrest. ictedly with
their fellow classmates Immediately
after the sumedrece .ppon Actme,reustonts
xillbe resumed

Following the opening edams of
the President student leaders and
men, pioininent about the College,
nil' speak to the assemblage. E,tia-
eon mules activities, including ath-
letics, manageiships and the rartousl
imblitations, will be explained by
these men

Glee Club Selections

The College Glee Club, which ie-
tuined Saturday moimng limn a
seven weeks' tom of England, Fiance,
Belgium and Holland, will sing sev-
mai College songs The Blue Band
aill also present social conceit num-
bei s

SACKETT WRITES
ENGINEERS' GUIDE

Dean Issues Volume as Aid for
Students Contemplating

Technical Vocation

"Tne Enginem Ills Woil, and Ills
Education" is the title of a net, book,
mitten by Dean Ralph L Sackett,
head of the School of Engineeting

The book is publ.shed by Ginn and
Company as one of the "Engineering
Seim," edited by Dr Audi,* A Pot-
ter of Nide° Universit‘. It mas
mitten especially to aid high school
students mho are considming an en-
gineering course

The nen iushing code of the na-
tional fiateinities at Penn State is
hying up to all hopes enteitained foi
,ts success in the facilitation of lush-
int„ acorn ding to net! 11 Yocum '29,

esulent of the Intelf ratm nito
Council

It endeavors to slum something
about engmeer mg as a profession and1 about the college course which helps
them to prepare for It Among its
chapter headings are "Engineering as
a Life Work," "A Brief History of
Engineering," and "The College
Course in Engineering" Separate
chapters ale also given to the carious
branches of engineering

The second part of the Look consists
of an appendix gising short b•ograph-

Iles of famous engineers Included an
this list are George NV. Coelho's, Hel-

-1 belt C Hoover, Charles P Steinmetz,
Charles M. Schwab and George West-
inghouse

A, vet, no infringements of the code
on the part of any of the national fiat-
eialien hase been reported to the
Intelfiateini4 Council, the piesident
of that group reports

Rushing engaginent cards hose bee:
distlibuted among the members of the
freshman class by officers of the fiat
einit‘ goseining Lod} Fiutamtmv
wishing to make dates with a flesh-
man must sign on one of the space•
of these cards Each ("axially is
allowed to make only foul dates with
any one fieshman during the entaic
iushing season, two dates being al-

iloued for each of the t_o peliods
Onlyduringthe hours ,hen n feat-

mnity has a definite engagement with
a fieshman may membeis of thud
house take part in rushing that fiesh-
man Rushing is defined IA the ness
code as the presence of a fieshman rr
a flateinitl house of the presence J1
a fiatemity man, ns a freshman':
oom

The nen code also specifies Can
dating a date, a fiaternits nia3

a freshman infoi motion he des.,
about the hateinits, but at no tin.
shall the% offer loin a bid except at
the plopci tone following the close
of the thud ',mod

When the Inter ft eternity Council
tonsened rudas night, each hate,
nity uas requested to post a I'll[3 dol-
lar bond ugh the tioasuier of the
College its a safeguard against {lola
lion of an 3 of the tides of the nest
code Last spling a Roan! of Cootie
oas chosen to act as the Judge in case
of any such siolations. Should one of
the fiateinnies be found guilty of
an outught snotation of any one of
the provisions of the code, the lifts
twillai bond will be for felted to the
Intelfi ate, nit} Conned

klthough the new ss stem of derel-
ict] itching and closed bids Sill no
doubt be cliticabed from all staid
points, it is the hope of :Ilan.) of the
frateingies that it be continued cacti
yen, since it hiss masked a toimald
step in the fiateinit; life at Penn
State

Y.M.C.A. ARRANGES
ARRAY OF ARTISTS

Entertamment Caer,e Will Include
'Torelers" Dancers Drama,

And Famed Ilinnori,ts

AIUMW to sul pass all previous
plesentattors in quality of produc-
tion, this tear's "1" entestamment
course still °ties seven vaned at-
liactions, accoiding to Archibald M
Holmes '3O, chessman of the commit-
tee sn chasge of the issogram

As the opening numb.. en October
this teenth, the Limmuttee has seLuied
the "Ratchets," tensest as Views re-
coiding astists, and who ase nlseady
known to Penn State students by
then appeasance in pies ions "V"
courses House paste es owls will

stness on Nsnembes ninth the pm-
lasgely consist of Winging the schools fosniances of the "Masineins," mtm-
intocloses contact with the Industiles platne dancers, Nairn appeased on
in order that it may solve thesis more Bs Oildtl,ay tot several years
efficiently and scenic mote substan- Following these major esents
tut! support be piesentcd "Sun Up," a shame, on

Decendies fifth, Milton C Work, not-
ed Budge autholitv, on JanuasyDelis Steelle was comedy head of

the mining school of the Cainegie in- eighteenth, Sadah SLlsuchasi, soprano,
statute of Technology and ridininistia- and Joanne de Nault, ssohnist, on
for of Lo-opesative research in mining, Mutant smteentli, the "Sitting
fuel chennstsy and metelluigy. lie Tsai," instsumental artssts, on Minch

front Penn Slate ns 1911 ninth, end 114 a concluding petrels's.
that his l and later salved nail distinction to since, SI,ichlend Cillilan, humoisst,

EGE'S FUTURE

Ruskin'
Dressing

For Plebes

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Pcifection of tnteifezence in the
auldield coup], d tuth tythia and 10-
mlination on the line occupy the
veatet pmt of the pie-seaßon drills
Under the the watchful coos of the
°aches, team A goes through s:gm...l
maetue mith the ele‘en gt uldets
Aollong .is a unit

Stable) Returns To Squod

Out of practice fin a fen. cla:.s, oe-
ause of a pulled tendon in hi, ley.,

Stahley, ageressine end, letuttied
o the squad deter mined to lama hit
date o nthe first team Skip ,as
dunning line Porno no the "taro-a-day"
nolkouts until his ino rny plated him
in the sidelines rdwaids and Mili-
an, Oilmen freshmen speedstels,
urn occupy Stahley's postand a mel-
t battle is in the offing to clammily;
_gore ,peln't.p.mag-inato

Another luminmy scan inaathed
ash Fbany in the poison of Joe Web-
at, 175-pound Junior. Because of es-
anon e heat Coach Bade!, substituted
us marlins het -month, thus Web.,
_hull tenni hack, ttaa ealle I 111t0 oat -

vice to replace Flank Diedrich on
can A Immediately ace attracted
Hugo's attentioa ninth a fine display
if speed and line bucking, ninth the
esult that a place sins found for him
in the second team

Dania.; Shims Abil*
Ste, llamas, Peen State's only

our-letter wan, showed what can he
',anted of hint tins tall in the inattet

hne plunging when he literal]) tore
he seLond teari's line in 'hi eds, dut-
ng the past fen (hills, nal, his pint-
ail! tinLists Again and again the
musky Nen Jet., I/03 Clashed
Inough the Inns end eluded the second

Manse to stoic tou.hdonw, Stein
in.u.heanith all his power nn I speed,
'mauling ill for Linn opponents

limb Eolllbadl at costes is Own-
ng steady inipio,einentboth nn pass-

ing and on tins (Wen..., while Jack
Mai tin and Dutch lichen, limb's mates
on the night, me beginning to :Amu
illeu last vean's foirn John Zen ella,
huite sophomme. has been taking
Panaccion's pl ice as lett gum,' and
las contlibuted 'mine fine tackling, la
he fins! team's defense Cal Shahley
mil Going° Delp multi% the ethos tno
positions• on the Ica sale of the inc.l

With llamas' line-cinching, Waist's
oft-tackle dines, Dicdisch s end-iun-
ning and Joe Millet's open-field abil-
its, Penn State c ta burst a pouettul
net hell-sounded backlielil attack
Wolff is back into Ins accustomed feint
is hall means a load of lien y off 13e,
dok's mind, hhile Medi nob is display-
ing a gloat deal of speed in skintang
the flanks Miller, as rium
,hoes ;amen at sunning back punts
and slicing elf tackle

"A lean is only as good as its sub-
stitutes" is a spoiling amens that ern
be attached to the Nittany Lion out-
fit Although Dee is molding togetlici

(Continued on page tee)

Today
The Bullosopher

Discusses—
Stunt Night

Editorials
I. A Tale of 'hi u Fteshmen
2. Are College Stickers Pe-

sirable?
3. Getting Off To a Fast

Start


